
For Bent.ts

12. Apply to JA8 ROSS.

Choppers Wanted.

forallklBd.otic. 8 Y. BULLIa,Athen>.

old Lime for Sale.

FirstclaaeRenfrew ^hlto^lime for sale a 

Athens. June 6th. 1894.

Dress & Mantle Making.

.ix skS:
Miss J. Barrington, we are now prepared to do 
All kinds of work, in these lines, in a first-class 

•stylo at reasonable rates.
MISS E. M. RICHARDS. 

Rooms at rear of Phil. Wiltee's store.

Foot Power Holly Scroll 
Saw for Sale.

An all-iron frame scroll saw'for sale very 
cheap. Runs easily and fast and will do first 
class work with proper management. Applyvill

»188 at • REPORTER OFFICE.
nd

MONEY TO LOAN.
rrtHE undersigned h*s a large sum of mbney 
I to loan on real estate security at lowest

ht

W. 8. BUELL.
Barrister, etc.

Office—Dunham Block, Brockvllle, Ont.!
ou 

; to Farm for Sale or to Let.

from Athens on the Delta road, consisting of 
140 acres of land, about 20 acres wood and the 
balance in good state of cultivation. There 
is a young sugar bush on the place, two 
orchards (young and old.) and good fences. 
About 20 acres fall ploughing done and 3 or 4 

. acres fall wheat in. The buildings consist of 
L, a good dwelling (frame and brick lined inside), 

2 barns, shed, stable and drive house and hog 
LÔ pen. all in good repair; also three wells on the 
fin place. Will sell at once or rent, with the 

privilege of buying, to a suitable applicant.
IÎ» For further particulars apply ny letter or
I P»™»-»!!!'*" w. bkacE.

Box 33, Brockvllle, Ont.

>

tf.

end This!
it anything in

Evaporators, Spiles or
p Cans
ur goods and get our prices.

to order. Our Milk Cans are the 
ave also a full stock of Iron Piping 
ory use. Pumps, Sinks, and Tin-

:s.

igar taken in exchange.

; F. EARL., Athens

w
Shop -

HEMS
io inform the citizens of Athens 
lied up a new Harness Shop in 
Uy Block, Athens, where he will 
Li stock of
ips, Blankets, Halters, 
ngles, etc.
‘rices.
■immed (single) *10 00 

20 00
1 00

25
25

2 60
3 50

ptronage.

. Williams
Hen. Mills

y

k

-I

■ix -'m
■ ■■ :■

■ t ' : :■:■ : _ ■ ■ ■ ‘

enuine hll-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
me at moderate prices, and will 
ay the highest market price for

■

111! 
Æ-

* 4.

Emulsion
pophosphitea of Lime and Soda, 
it nourishes, enriohee the blood, 
sting and gives strength. It is

Diseases
nffleria, Manunnu»| or for doughs and 
fis, Weak Lings, Lorn of Desk and 
Emulsion has no equal as
Lies and Growing Children.
lit up i^ salmon-colored wrapper 

! Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

.. All Druggists. BOo. end SI.

\
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MORTGAGE SA
— OF—

GOODS and CHATT
—BY—

AUCTION
Default having been made in the parmi 

moneys secured to be paid by a certain i 
ture of chattel mortgage, public notice is 
by given that pursuant to the conditio 
said mortgage and of the power of sale tt 
contained, there will bo sold by public at 
on the farm of the mortgagor, Charles 
near Athens, atone o'clock p. m. onwedn 
March 6th, 1895, the following articles, viz 

Threshing machine and power, Massey 
er, lumber wagon, spring wagon, cutter, Mi 
horse rake, plough, horse, 8 cows, 2 two 
old heifers, fanning mill.

Terms of Sale : All sum 
sums over that amount six mon 
bo given on approved notes at
11116FERGUSON, RITCHIE &

Solicitors for Mo
D. DOWSLEY,

Auctioneer,
Frankville, Ont.

;r $5 casl 
ths credi

SWEEN1 
trtgageo 
Toronto. (

Notice to Creditors,
In the matter of tffc estate of Charles Ro 

late of the Village of Athene in the C 
of Leeds, drover, deceased, and in 
a nee of R. 8. O. 1887 chap. 110, sec.8°'

Creditors of t he estate of Charles Ro 
who died on or about the 27th day of Deo 
894, are hereby required to send by poi 

paid or to deliver to Robt. J. Seymour, A 
one of the executors ot the will of the si 
ceased, their names, addresses, s'ateim 
their accounts and full particulars of 
claims duly verified and of the security (: 
held by them and to take notice that aft 
15th day of March. 1895, 'the Execute 
proceed to distribute the assets of tl 
deceased having regard only to the cla 
which notice shall then have been recelj

ELIZMtETH^ROWSOM j ^ 
R? J.* SEYMOUR “ / 1

Dated at Athens this 18th day of Feb.,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Ib hereby giventbat aUnotes or acconn

to Chari eeRow both , deceased, must be p 
R. J. Seymour. Athens, one of t ho exccut 
the estate of the late Charles ltowsom. 
before the 15th day of March, 1893, or the 
he nlaced In court for collection.

ELIZABETH ROWSOM )|T5.RSNEaY«M fEl“

Athens, Feb, 18th, 1886,

irtiiii‘i--
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ANGLICAN DIFFERENCES. JBrookville's hookey teem foiled to 
Store last week.
New dress goods, new prints, new 

ginghams, new table linens, and new 
duck suitings, st O. W. Beaoh’s.

ELU8VIU.B.
Monday, Feb. 18.—Mr. O. Ellis, ot 

Ellisville passed peaoefaUy away Mi > 
the 7th at a good old age, and Mr. B. 
Sly in tHe prime of life on the 8th. 
Mr. S. McAlonan, an old rendent 
dropped dead after eating a hearty 
dinner on the 13th at the home of Mr.
W. G. Earl, his aon-in-Uw, whew he 
has made it his home of late. But 
with the toll and the roll of the death 
knell mingles in the evening air the 
merry chiming and the rhyming of 
the marriage bells.

At six o’clock on Wednesday, in St. 
John’s church, by the Rev. Mr. Moore, 
Miss Mary Willis and J. Dormer were 
united in holy matrimony. The bride 
was assisted by Mrs Patience Single- 
ton and her sister Susie, while Mr. 
John Berry’and Thos. McKindly ably 
assisted the groom. After the ceremony 
a number of friends followed to the 
Willis residence where a sumptuous 
spread awaited and a pleasant time was 
spent. The presents were numerous 
and exceptionally fine.

FRONT OF YONGR.

Monday, Feb. 18.—Wexford had a 
blockade which is now raised.

A Mr. Grier and Mr. Cole have en
gaged in the undertaking business in 
the village of Lyn.

Mr. Geo. Towe, of Wexford, is the 
only farmer in this township who got 
rich by farming. tie worked haid 
in his young days, but he can grin now 
at hard times.

Mr. William Fortune erected a fine 
brick house last summer at the foot 
hills of Blue Mountain, near Junetown.

Junetown will get a post office this 
This was a long felt want to

LOCAL SUMMARY. The Trouble Between the High end 
Churchmen lu Ottawa.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—A meeting is I 
held in St. George’s church here short* 

me difficulties which are bl 
ing between the high and low partie® 
the Church ot England. I

The difference has arisen through I 
action ot the Archbishop of Ontario! 
practically refusing to recognize Wycl 
College, the evangelical college of I 
church. The low church people feel tj 
a principle is at stake. The immed^ 
cause of the proposed movement on 
part of the low church sympathisers i 
the refusal of the Archbishop to accept ] 
Gibson of Ottawa as a candidate for h 
orders, apparently becaused he pro pc 
receiving his theological education 
Wycliffe College.

Bev. J. M. Snowden, pastor of 
George’s church, had considerable ooi 
spoudtiuce with the Archbishop cona 
iug Mr. Gibson. The Archbishop < 
willing to accept Mr. Gibson for t 
orders if he took a course in either Trii 
or Lennoxville colleges, but would 
accept him if he took his theological cot 
in Wycliffe college. The corresponde 
in thè case was laid before a small c 
mittee of churchmen from the diffei 
city churches, and the result has been 

for the organization o 
in this diocese.

Freight Prepaid
Aims ASS XIUBS0BI8» U0AU- 

TIBS BRIEFLY WHITE* UP. Five pairs of new bobsleighs for sale 
cheap at A. D. Young’s (late Arch. 
James’) blacksmith shop, Athens.

It is probable that Farmers' Insti
tute meetings will be held at Toledo, 
Elgin and Newboro sometime next 
month.

Geo. 0. Smith, of Henry street, has 
exchanged his house and lot for the 
property on Mill street owned by Win. 
R. Brown and mother.

AND

Furniture Sold
Cheaper than Ever

And cheaper than any other plane in
town.

Fine Parlor Suites
A SPECIALTY,

Call and be convinced—at

• C COOK’S

IF#
IP ',
E MÊÊ-""
... ■ ■ .

■ ■

Lent commences a week from next 
Wednesday.

The Ontario Legislature opens next 
Thursday.

. New spring goods now opened up 
every day at G. W. Beach’s.

The residence of Dr. Giles has been 
connected with the Athens telephone 
system.

H. H. Arnold has four raccoon 
coats (first class) which must be sold. 
Do you want a bargain 1

C. 0. Slack put up a very neat sign 
for K now 1 ton, the watchmaker and 
jeweller, last week.

One second-hand pai. bobsleighs 
second hand cutter, for sale cheap at 
A. D. Young's, Athena.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

Have you seen the mamoth stock of 
new neckties, just opened, at H. H. 
Arnold’s 1 They are marvels of 
beauty—all kinds and colors, and so 
cheap.

Mr. A. James, the assessor, has 
commenced the discharge of his duties, 
and for a few weeks the people of this 
village will lightly esteem their real

BrockvillbHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s move meut 
churchmen’s union 

A circular sent out calling a meeting 
this purpose says: “Is it fair or rein 
able to refuse recognition to a coll 
whose principles are Identical with 
authoritative standards of our chui 
whose position is similar to that of ei 
other college iu Canada ; whose post 
has l>eeu officially recognized by the chi 
at large, and whose graduates are 
refused admission to any other dioces 
the Dominion? The church is calling 
for men to enter the ministry ; why, t 
refuse the ministrations of godly yc 

who offer themselves for the worl 
account of the college they attend ? M 
over, the laity are calling for evange 
clergymen from all parts of Canada, 
the bishops refuse to answer this cons 
appeal ? They can do so only, by adop 
a policy which if persisted iu 
one result. The people, already dis 
tented and to some extent alienated, 
leave the church to the bishops ant

t Mr. W. W. Taber and Misa Katie 
Best were married at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Mr. E. Best, Moore 
St, Carleton Place, on Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 13, 1895, at 8 o clock, 
by Rev. J. GrenfelL The bride was 
assisted by her cousin, Miss Duffey, of 
Carleton Place, while Mr. E. W. 
McCrea, of Brockville, cousin of the 
groom, acted as best man. 
nearest relatives and friends 
present. J After tea a very pleasant 
evening was spent and about 11.30 
p.m the bride and groom were driven 
to their home in another part of the 
town, which had been prepared to re
ceive th
beautiful and costly presents, among 
which we might mention a silver 
tea set, presented to her by the Metho
dist church. She had been organist 
for the past seven years.

Mr. Taber is well and favorably 
known to many of our readers in this 
section and the Reporter has pleasure 
in extending congratulatious with best 
wishes for a long and happy wedded 
life.

THE REPORTER snow
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Wood is being drawn into the vil 
lago in large quantities, green, hard 
cord wood being $2.50 and soft wood 
$1.75.

Just arrived, at G. W. Beach's 
veilings, frillings, hair 

combs, ribbons, and kid gloves. Call 
and see them.

Rheumatism is primarily caused by 
acridity of the blood, 
paailla purifies the blood, and thus 
cures the disease,

COUNTY NEWS.
Only the

;

ideINTERESTING LBTTEBS PBOX CUB 
STAFF OF OOBBBSPONDENTS.

A Budget o, News and Goaalp. Persons! 
Intelligence.—A Llttl o,leery 

thing well Mixed up.

can hav
summer.
the farmers in said locality. '

Separate school business is being dis 
cussed at present in this township. 
This is a hot potato to touch.

Mr. David Hodge, of Riverside, has 
disposed of a part of his property in 

id piece and has purchased the beauti
ful property iu Mallorytown known as 
the late Ira Mallory estate.

Mr. Walter Purvis owns one of the 
most romantic and beautiful residences 
in Junetown. When passing through, 
call upon said gentleman and leave a 
paper on his table.

The bride received manyHood's Sai sa

- LA GASCOGNE IS SAFE.
Til. Arrival of Iliu Boat Which Canne, 

Much Anxiety.Gananoque and Athens both asked 
for the annual meeting of the Leeds 
and Grenville Christian Endeavor 
Societies next year, 
was chosen.

The very deep snow in the woods 
has obliged S. Y. Bullis to discharge a 
number of choppers. As soon as the 

settles he will require all the
help that offers. fp^e people of Athens never do auy-

Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston, whom thing by halves. When they enter 
Monday, Feb. 18.—Good roads Mrs. (Dr.) Harte consulted last week, into an undertaking heartily, they are 

where there are no pitchholes. The gave but slight encouragement to the certain to make a success of it. This 
road between this place and Delta is hope that a permanent cure of her wa8 forv{bly illustrated at the fancy 
something terrible. ‘ Lots of snow injured foot could be eflected. dress carnival held on the Athens
in the woods. . phe W. C. T. U. will meet at the skating rink last Wednesday evening.

Rev. S. Sheldon is carrying on home of Mrs Nash on Friday at 3 p.m. The ice was in splendid condition, the 
special services in the Baptist church ; AW men,bers are requested to attend, lights were good and the obliging pro
will hold them this week commencing ag the Union ^ contemplating getting prietors were everywhere present to 
at 7 o’clock p.m. Miss Annie Shaw to lecture in Athens, assist in making the evening an enjoy-

B. C. Phelps started for Toronto . , able one to both the patrons and visit-
this morning as a representative to the Just received, a fine assortmen m Those taking part in the masque- 
A. O. Ü. W. Grand Lodge, which bedroom suites, sideboards, stuffed and raje gpared n0 pains or expense in tit- 

on Wednesday and will continue wire mattresses, which I am ottering at t costumes suitable for the char-
very low I>ri7,„2Uo“‘ Severs6 actem they wished to represent. The 
parlor suites at $22. 1. V. sevens, digguise8 weve complete and but very
Athens, Out. ln" few were recognised until their masks

removed. The most laughable 
part of the programme was the appear
ance of the Italian bear party, composed 
of C. C. Slack, as manager, Geo. 
Hughes as the bear, and Oliff Giles as 
the copper collector. The songs, antics 
of the bear, and the earnest appeals for 
coppers were such as to draw shouts of 
applause from the crowd. Jack Mc- 
Caffery, in the make-up of an old man, 
reminded many of those on the ice of a 
prominent figure on the streets of 
A tbens. Sp*ce will not permit of giv
ing even a synopsis of other peculiar 
and striking costumes. Everything 
passed off very orderly and nothing 
occurred to mar the full enjoyment of 
all present. Below we give the names 
of those who took part and the charac
ters they represented :

ladies.

ADDISON.

New York, Feb. 19.—La Gnscogr 
safe. The big French liner, eight, i 
overtltre, dropped anchor at the bar 
tie fora midnight, all well on board, ai 
sigh of relief goes up from two contint 
The delay was due to a broken piston 
ami to the terrific gales which have si 
the North Atlantic for the past wee 
more and bro 
staunch craft, 
officers and crew of La Gascogne broi 
the ship and passengers through the t 
and made port without help.

La Gascogn left Havre on the mor 
of January 26, under command of a Fr 
naval officer, Capt. Baudeton, and 

passengers in the first cabin, 14 in 
second and 118 in the steerage. If she 
made her ordinary time, she would l 
reached New York a week ago last Sal 
day evening or on Sunday at the lat 
but on account of the prevailing storn 
sea she was not really expected u 
Monday. j

On Wednesday considerable alarm i 
expressed and Agent Forget, who had 
fore that time held that the staunchocj 
greyhound had simply been delayed 
head winds, said some part of her 
chincry might have given way.

Monday, Feb. 18.—The many 
friends of Mrs. George Ëmpy will be 
glad to hear that she is slightly better 
and hopes are entertained of her re-

The latter place

covery.
Mrs. A. Church of Mt. Pleasant was 

taken suddenly ill on Saturday last. 
Dr. Bourns, of Frankville, was suffi- 
moned and at last accounts she was 
slow-ly recovering.

Mr. Hiram Langdon and lady, of 
Carleton Place, are visiting friends in 
this vicinity for a few weeks.

Mr. Geo. Clow, of Yonge Mills 
the guest of Mayor Langdon 
Royal on Sunday last.

Mr. C. Stowel, dC Maple Grove, is 
slightly indisposed. We hope it will 
not prove serious.

Miss Maud Ducolon, of Silver Brook, 
was visiting friends in Frankville and 
vicinity for a few days last week.

It is rumored that one of our King 
st. gents has a slight hankering after 
one of the leading belles of Jasper. Go 
it while your young—a faint heart 
never wins a fair lady.

The revival services have closed in 
our village for the present, the Rev. 
Mr. Klyue goes to Slab st. for the 
present. Goodness knows, he is badly 
needed in that section, and we wish 
bis labors may prove of benefit to

ught disaster to mai 
Capt. Baudelon andsnow The Fancy Drees Carnival.

PHILIPS VTLL/E.

30
of Mt.

opens 
during Thursday.

Visitors : Mr. Salmon and sister, 
of Smith’s Falls, at Thomas Cavanagh’s.

Harmon Moore is on the sick list. 
Dr’s Rose and McGee are attend
ing him.

We are glad to hear 
berlain’s little boy is some better.

H. A. Laforty is getting ready to 
his farm at Chantry. We

METHODIST'S LOSE AGAIN'.
Another London Church Goes Upl 

Smoke.
Parties in need of dimension lumber, 

scantling, rafters or other material for 
building should leave their order with 
S. Y. Bullis, who has an immense pile 
of logs from which to select all kinds 
of building material.

Buy your cotton goods at H. H. 
Arnold’s and save big money. Cot 
tons, grey and 
shirtings, ducks, 
bought at slaughter prices and selling 
15 per cent, below regular values.

By a typographical error the Re
porter was made to say that the time 
lor receiving tenders for plumbing <kc. 
at the Athens Industrial Home had 
been postponed twenty days, 
should have read until the 20th inst.

London, Ont. Feb. 14.—Once more 
Methodist denomination of this cit; 
subjected to a severe loss in the destruc 
by lire about two o’clock this mornjm 
the Dundas street Methodist churchJ 
less than, an hour after the alarm I 
given the church was nothing but a j 
its destruction l>eitig as complete as I 
of its sister church on Queen’s avcj 
which was destroyed ten days ago. V 
the firemen were lighting the flamei 
norjih end gable wall fell, and it is a 
ishing tliat a number of firemen wer 
buried in the ruins; as it was, Chief 
and Fireman McDonald and Iliddlo 
badly cut and shaken up. Incendiri 
strongly suspected, although the 
started in rear of the chtifch, nea 
furnace.
000

that Z. Chain-

move on 
wish him luck.

There will be an opening for a shoe
maker here now.

Report has it that our 
cheese box maker, carriage trimmer 
and barber is also going to have an
other trade, that of cheese making.

bleached, colored 
flannelettes, <fcc.,SEELEY’S BAY champion

Friday, Feb. 15.—Another esteem
ed resident of Leeds township, Mr. 
Runa J- Sly, departed this life on 
Friday, Feb. 8th, after a long illness 
with consumption. He leaves a wife 
and fiye children to mourn the loss of 
a fond husband and loving father. 
The funeral services were conducted by 
the Select Knights, the deceased being 

The funeral 
"i preached by Rev. J. Road- 
in the Methodist church 

Sunday, 10th inst., 
14-2. The church was

Lose, *35,000; insurance,
NEWBORO

Saturday, Feb. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Stanton, who have been spend
ing their honeymoon in the Eastern 
States during the past three weeks, 
have returned home.

Mr. Chas. Graham, who has been 
ill for some time, is gradually recover- -

8Wood is coming into the village in 
large quantities and selling at good 
prices.

Mrs. H. J. Bolton is seriously ill. 
We sincerely hope for her speedy re-

Suicltle at Chatham.
Chatham, Ont., Feb. 15.—An turns 

find death 
residence 
avenue, it being 
a very naittful 
taking t 
For the
Savage has been subject to fits of r 
cholia, and while in this state she 
attempted to take her life, once 
nine years ago and again last s\ 

md been i

It
occurred last evening hi 

of Mr. Walter Savage, 1 
that of his wife, wh 

pamiui and sudden end 
a dose of arsenic as it is supi 

last eight or ten years

Mr. Foster, of Harbor View, 
Charleston, has been to considerable 

track for
a member of the order.

Flower GirlF. King ...
May Stevens 
Ray Boyce 
May Berney 
L Bullis ..
Mabel Slack 
Jennie Davison. . .Queen of Diamonds
Jennie Page.................................^'8^
Sara Johnston.............Fortune Teller
Maude Addison..........Daughter of the

Regiment.
Mabel Bellamy and Flo Kincaid, The

sermon was 
house
(Seeley's Bay) 
from John
filled to overflowing, many being

It was the 
known here.

expense in providing a good 
trials of speed, and sporting men with 
untried flyers will find every requisite 
there for uiaking or breaking records.

Village Coquette 
. .. .Snow Queen 
.. Little Bo-Peep 
.. .. Flower Girl 
................ NightThe serious illness of the wife of 

Lord, the furniture man, of Brockville, 
will prevent hie opening his branch 
store in the Mansell block, Athens, for 
a few weeks. A couple of car loads of 
furniture are now lying at the Brock
ville G. T. R. station.

A matched race for $50 was trotted | Coming Style, 
at Charleston on Saturday between Ella Halladay and Jennie Hartwell 
horses owned by N. C. Williams and ; squaws, Naoskabla, Pochahontas
S Y. Bullis. Only four heats were | H. Taplm.................. .............; * ; .
necessary to decide which was the M. Barr............ . Stars and Stripes
better horse, and of these the Bullis A. Brown 
horse took 1st, 2nd and 4th.

sun 
if h 

after
u a delicate state oable to gain an entrance, 

largest funeral ever 
After the services were concluded the 
Knights formed in procession and 
headed by their brass band, which 
played music suitable for the occasion, 
marched to the vault wherein the 

The

She I
for some time, and yesterday
unknown to her sister must 1 
some irritant poison when in one < 
fits of melancholia. A physician 
called and asked her to say what shi 
taken that lie might be the better a 
help her, but she refused to tell w 
was she had taken. She evidently 
determined that • the poison should 
work, whiclj it did too well, foi l 
Savage lived only about an hour nftj 
doctor saw her, and passed away in 
agony at seven o’clock. She was 44

covery.
Mr. T. C. Singleton, who has been 

suffering from an attack of lumbago, is 
able to be around > gain.

friends of Mr, John F.
body of the deceased was pla<^d. 
community deeply sympathizes with 
the bereaved family in the sad loss 
that they have sustainpd.

The members of Stella Legion No. 
135 S. K. of C. do sincerely sympa
thize and condole with you and your 
family in your very sad bereavement 
in the death of Comrade R. J. Sly.

Your beloved husband had by his 
kindly disposition endeared himself to 
us. We feel the Ions as that of a long 
tried and true friend to us and our 
Legion.

Something occurs every day to show 
us the uncertainty of life and teach us 
the necessity of heeding the ^ divine 
exhortation “Be ye also ready.

Our time is short here below and we

The many 
Bolton will learn with regret of his 
death which took place on Wednesday 

brief illness termin- 
The funeral on 

this section

evening after a 
ating in pneumonia.
Sunday was the largest 
ever witnessed, which but slightly 
shows the esteem in which the de
ceased gentleman was held by all. 
Long before the cortege arrived, the 
spacious auditorum of the Methodist 
church was tilled to its utmost capacity. 
The services were conducted by the 
Rev. VV. S. Jamieson, who discoursed 
from Numbers 23, chapter latter part 

“Let me die the 
rov last

. Red Riding Hood 
Red white and blueW. Landon 

Mabel Manhard and Birdie Moure, 
Widdows from India.

Ethel Arnold .......... Midshipmite
^Red Riding Hood
............. Snowflake
........ Scotch lassie

........ Pop corn girl
........ French cook

.............Gipsey girl
......................Fairy
..................... Night

M. Ennis and Jennie Thompson, sisters 
of charity.

Allie Lamb.................................. Sailor girl
C. Wil tee..................................Japanese lady
Etta Ransier.......... ........... Snow storm
Birdie Halladay........ ........... Nun
L. Wing...........t..........................Night
Clara Strvens___Red white and blue
M. Karley...................................Storm girl
Miss C. Watson .... Athens Reporter

*» WANTS TO APOLOGIZE.The annual meeting of the Leeds 
Co. Temperance Alliance held here on 
Thursday last was not largely attended. 
This was not due to lack of interest in 
the work of the Alliance, but is 
attributed rather to bad roads and (ho 
existence of counter attractions.

Pacaiul Retract* the C harges He 
Against Hon. Mr. Angers.Jennie Wiltse.. . 

Ketha Gilroy. ..
Madge Ferguaaon
Carrie Rosa........

Quebec, Feb. 18.—Hon. Wilfrid L 
arrived here in connection with th 
case of Hon. A. R. Angers v. E. Pt 
The case was arg 
when the plaintiff 
by his attorneys.
given notice that he will move ti 
Judge Andrews that the délibéré bl 
charged to allow the defendant to flw — 
apology in the record. A draft of the 
apology had been submitted to plaintiff’s 
attorney, J. N. Belleau, Q.C., last Novem
ber by defendant’s aitorneys. This draft 
defendant alleges was never returned and 
thinks that if submitted to the plaintiff 
himself would have been accepted. He 
now asks to file the same apology.

The article .“or which Mr. Pacaud wishes 
now to file an apology appeared in L’Elec
teur. It declared that Senator Landry 
had made a present of a pair of horses to 
Mr. Angers, that he had also offered *100,- 
00U ;o Mr. Mercier to renew the Beauport 
Asylum contract which Mr. Mercier had 
refused, and thereupon had been formed 
the plot to rob the province of *135,000, of 
which *100,000 was to be for Mr. Landry 
and *35,000 for Mr. Augers. The accusa
tion further intimated that Mr. Angers 
dismissed the Mercier Government and 
forced the entry of Hon. L. P. Pelletier 
into the new Government so as to be more 
able to plot and extort the means of enrich
ing both Mr. Landry and himself. The 
present Minister of Agriculture at once 
took action for damages against L’Elec- 

ind the case has been before the

ued on January 2: 
alone was represj 
Hon. Mr. LaurieC. Gilroy........

liertha Loverin
S. Scovil..........
Gracie Wing . . 
E. Wiltse ....

On Thursday evening last Atheni- 
provided with a variety ofof 10th verse : 

death of the righteous and let 
end be like His.” The remains were 
placed in the vault at Newboro. The 
bereaved family have the heartfelt 
sympathy of the community in their

ans were
attractions. The tenq>eranee conven
tion was held in the Presbyterian 
church, a social service was conducted 
in the Methodist church, and the 
Canadian Concert Company enter
tained in the high school.

taught that we slnmUl.spÿid 
such a way as to meet with tne 
bation of the Supreme Commander of

eppro-

all. JJIGUU IV DU. <
With sincere regret we chronicle the 

sudden death of Mrs. David Proud. 
The deceased lady retire» on Wednes
day night as usual in apparent good 
health. Her daughter, on the follow, 
ing morning, remarking her sleeping 
later than usual, on entering her room 
found to her horror that she had 
peacefully passed away sometime 
during the night. The sympathy ot 
the community is extended to the be 
reaved relatives.

husbandMay you not mourn your 
lost, but be encouraged with the 

hope that when you have finished your 
will meet him

Where Athens’ sidewalks have not 
been cleaned and have not been entirely 
abandoned to the superabundant snow, 
there exist what a Cornwall paper 
calls “hogsbacks” that are a positive 

to the safety of citizens, 
the men who are too lazy to entirely 

the snow chop down the

earthly course you 
again. May you bo comforted with 
the knowledge that God’s promises 
never fail and that he will help you in 
your hours of sorrow and trial.

We again assure you of the heartfelt 
member of the

Letmenace GENTS.
C. C. Slack, Geo. Hughes, Cliff Giles, 

an Italian bear party.
Ed. Moles. .
Ernie Lechy 
C. Barber. .

The entertainment given by the Cliff Nash .. Christopher Columl.ua
Canadian Concert Company, under the Morford Arnold .......... ' ■ ■ • ■ •
auspices of the Athens Court of Inde- A. H. Crawford.......... Co'mt'7
pendent Foresters, on Thursday even- Everette Clow..........^ .Turkish gut
ing last, was a grand succesa. The Horace Robinson.............. ,
hall was packed with an appreciative Jas. Jndaon .................. A rw„
audience who heartily encored all the Bower Williams. ,
members of the company when render- Ola Compo........ Old Mother Hubbard Bridgetown, N.S.. Feb. 18.-At a meet-
inatiielr different parts/ Mr. Hewlett H. Taplin .............. The coming editor ,„B 0£ representative tempe

8 pianist of pleasing manner and Rolls Halladay........................ Jag^ .hat the
correct touch. Mr. Foxs selections on Ardie Fansn........................... next representative of this count., in the
the violin were very fine. In response Frank 'Ving.. . ............ • • • •vm “j , federal House must be a pledged p.ohibi-

FJUor porter. to iPaddy^ S
Dear Sib,—Through the columns of Laune and Home Sweet Home ■ The Peak family county, of both political parties, and is to

vnur naner kindly permit us to tender manner never before presented to an H. E. Dougall ........ n'uver be circulated through the county for s'g-
your paper ainqiy perimi Athens audience. From start to finish R. Brownbndge..........Base ball p.aver n„tnre ot tbe electors. The following is
our sincere thanks to Mr H H. Athens audience^ ^ any [iarl W. Brown .................. Turk.sh knight the pledge : “XV,-, tin- undersigned electors
Arnold, general merchant, of Athens, a pm cou ..mnrnna I,urate Harry Berney...................... Snow had of the county of Aucapolis, pledge our-
for the valuable assistance rendered to of the hall,followed y P Knnnpth Barney Baby selves to support such candidates and
our familv in time of need. of applause when the last chord was Rconeth Berney....... " cbinaroai such candidates only us will openly pledge

tv- x r_r ,..pnt:nff *be nosit ion of struck Miss White a recitations were Geo. slack............................ themselves both on the hustings andFirat for accepting the poMhon ot atrucir. m ^ exceptions entirely Chaa. Yates.....................................Turk through the press of this count, to give,
administrate! of the estate of the late w audience and cave unbound- JackflMulvena.............................. Dude in case they are elected, their hearty and
Geo. A. Bulford. new to the au 1 , ^ . Charlie Arnold Negro dwarf i unreserved support to the immediate en-

Second, for the honorable discharge ed satisfaction. A pleasing • , Mellie Slv Patron of Industry i actment of a prohibitory liquor law for
of all duties connected therewith distinct pronunciation and catching Mellie aiy n,,„ the Dominion and who will promise to doThiJ^rX fa?he"7 interest selections^ once placed her in sympa- Mack Dav.son................ ’ " Finucr ^ 1-^lv of party.
manifested for the benefit and welfare thy with her hearers, and a hearty on- B. Taphn -........... 0ld man
of the orphan children, also for the core greeted ,her iti Sim Manhard * . . . . . Peter Jackson
friendlylcounsel and advice given at all The Foresters incurred quite Timmie Clow Mexican Dandv man wearing a life-belt from the eteam-t,mes i?The most arable andI pains f ^ *n

taking manner, for which we feel mo t, » J ^ oroud of their efforts ! 6. W. Falkner.....................Snownhoer I i„ the uniform of a petty officer of the
grateful and tender our heartfelt thanks have reason , f,,, j, We understand it is the intention of North German Lloyd line and the shirt
in behalf of all interested. ^Ve ‘ ^h^Imnent at a mere1 the rink managers to have another I»™ ‘hp Initial, "F J." The man ap-

remove
“hogsbacks” and earn the thanks of an 
appreciative commmunity.

Snowslioer 
. Major 41st butt. 
Canadian Farmer

sympathy of every 
Legion.

Signed in behalf of the Legion by 
the following committee :

E. W. Bracken, C.
W. J. Burns, P. C.
E. Coleman, V. C.
G. R. Hawkins, Coll.

The funeral sermon of Mr. Geo. 
Ellis, of Ellisville, who died Thursday 
7th inst., was preached by Rev. Wm. 
Moore in SL Peter’s church on Satur
day. Although the roads were very 
bad a large number attended. The 
remains were placed in the vault.

Another old resident passed away on 
Thursday, 14th inst., quite suddenly 
of heart failure, in the person of Mr. 
McAlonan at the residence of Ins 
daughter-Mrs. W. G. Earl. He was 
a very olu man, his age being nearly 
89 years.

Mies Burette Gilbert has taken a 
change for the better, but is still very

The C. C.C. Concert.

Darkey
cousinA new blacksmith's bellows and 

drilling machine, cheap for cash,new
at A. D. Young’s, Athens.

Cash.—$8000.00 wortl of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

courts.

Must Have a Prohibition CandMato.

ranee men of 
at Lawivnce-

t

Card of Thanks.

low.
Miss Bertha Sweet, of Lyndhuret, 

visited old friends this week.
Mrs. G R. Hawkins has gone to 

Kingston to visit her mother and old 
friends. ,

The concert held in the Select 
Knights’ hall last Friday evening 

‘(proceeds in aid of St. Peter’s church 
building fund) proved a success in 
every way. '

Mrs. E. Shook, of Watertown, N.Y., 
is on an extended visit to friends here 
end vicinity.

More Bodies from the Elbe.
London, Feb. 18.—The dead body of a
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